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I job vPri riling Ncpartmcnl J
- A Specialty inaile of Fine of Prlnllnc

WnlTB FOR TERMS
hm lii t in InanlMitnin ft irnnliililaul

THIRD YEAR

0e Bee
TERMS

SUBSCHIPTinM
Per Vear in ailvincc lion
Sli Months 50
Thiee Months 5

Thahshht AmnmsriirNTS
Special Notice lie cents per line eicli in

teriion
Local Notice llres ler run llh locil re tl

inn mailer lificen cents per line each Inser¬

tion
Kates by the quarter or rir fiirnishiil on

application to this
OatTUjuMraol resolutions of respect less llian

twelve lines inserted free Per line or frac
tion thereof over twelve lines mil be chart
hie centsr Club Rates furnished for most papers
and periodicals

Bee Publishing Co
PUBLISHFM

C J Prest O W Waddill Cashier

rf

i52X88fJJfTIIKtINlCV LINE receiving passengers at Mem- -

tlla tvllliAiil a lartar ariil

3fopkins bounty

Madisonviiik Ky

Capital Stock - - - 50000

Transacts a general hanking business

and invites the accounts of the citizens of

Hopkins and adjoining counties

Has the finest and most secure- vault in

this section of Kentucky

equitable 0culistsand Opticians
ASSUKANCE SUClii 1 Y

OF THE IJNlTKH STATUS

JANUARY 1 1892

ASSETS 136 1 98 5 18 38

Lialilits4pc 10990553782

SURPLUS 2629298056

New
wriltenin 1801

Assurance
in force

Skins

Grade

Pkatt

sinessl2n8
J 804894557

lis latest form of folic is

UNKESTUlCTlil
after one year

INCONTESTIULE
after two jears

ntler ttireejijcars
and pa able

WITHOUT DELAY

Wtlle tor uiii and irsulis giving agr

PAUL M MOORE Acent
EAHIINOTON KY

Commtnccd lluiiness in 1S67

JOHN G MORTON

BANKER
Madisonvhu Ky

Transacts a General IlanUnp

Special attention Riven to collections

Tlios D Walker
Alias Old Joker

Is still in the lead wlili a complete slock of

SfoOes astings
jss jm inAneV SrVWVl

Tinware
Repairing and Roofing a Specialty

Old loker has marked his coods so low

H I That everything is bound to ro

LOW UASII 3A1B1 Ann 1 utiu
Insures the patronage of all

EarlinfTtori - Ky- -

ALA BELLE JARDINIFKE

L FRITSCH
FASHIONABLE

I JJA1JL-L- - -

- MEBGHAWT TAtLOH -
-

AND

IMPORTER OF CLOTHS AND SUITINGS

311 Upper Firtt St Evansvllle Ind

lie earnestly solicits the pattonage of lilt Hop--

county menus

J B MOONBY
ajlQteam Engines

1 Portable and Stationary

t
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y J

ilit

other

standard Bolliri
Cat Englnct and Elovalori

Dealer In and band Milling MacDinery

208 Loir FlritSt Eanvlll Indiana
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THE COTON BELT ROUTE

St Louis Southwestern Railway

to

cARKANSAS AND 1TXAS

TWO DAILY TRAINS
FROM

MEMPHIS
Making direct with all

trains from the KAST

Tt
NO CHANGE OK CARS

10

Warthi Waco
OR INTERMEDIATE POINTS

1MM9 nisstvMtj avajpe SJ

bit
disagreeable oinni- -

s Transfer across the cilv
THE ONLY IINF with through Sleeping Car

service between MEMPHIS and the
SOUTHWEST

Till ONLY LINE with through car service be
tween MEMPHIS and points in CENTRAL
TEXAS

All lines have tickets on sale via

THE COTTON BELT ROUTE

I or rates maps timq tables and all informa
tion regatding i tup to Aikansas or Texas write
or call on S O HATCH

District Passenger Agent
louisille Ky

W II DODDKHE I W IaIIFAUME
en I M inager renl Passr and Tkt Apt

ST lOlIS MO

F S tlArr M D S Horn M I

DR E S BAKER SON

- JS5

the n7is

Husiness

connections

MAWSONVILLE KY

Treat all luex n of tlir Eje Ierform
Operations Insert Artificial Eves Etc

E es Careftill 1 esteJ and Ibe Ucst Quality

of cold Silver and Steel Mint Glass and

lUHE PEBBLE SPECTACLES SUPPLIED

We bave one of tbe Itnest Test Cases in

America aud can Overcome any Diflicultv

of tbe Eve tlut can be

CORRECTED WITH GLASSES

lL H PAGEf

Contractor and Builder

Madisonville Kentucky

j Good Work Guaranteed

Write for Terms

V HManirci
DENTIST J

MADISONVILLE KENTUCKY

Olhce Over Manner I ugates Grocery on

Main Street Attention also given to repairing
clork lewelry sewing machines etc

W H H0FF1VAN

Drt isi r I ST
ADISONVILLE KY

Office on Main street opposite North
Door of Court House

TIIOS W1I1TPORD

Brick layer and Stone nason

EARLINGTON KENTUOKY

All orders receive prompt attention and

satisfactory work guaranted

MADISONVILLE
Slcam Laundry and Dye Works

JAS L UUKCHFIELD anager
The only Laundry In the county and none better

in the State
Ilrst class work done at very reasonable prices

A positive guarantee
Agents wanted in every city town and hamlet in

Hopkins and adjoining counties Addrest
JAMES I lllKClFlfcLI Manager

Madisonville Ky

1 McCORU
Carpenter Contractor Builder

Will take contracts for Building and Repairing
and will furnish all material for same

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed
Shop In the Old Catholic Church

TOATENTS
I Caveats and Ke lssues secured Trade- -

JL Marks registered and all other patent
causes In the Patent Office and before tbe Courts
promptly and carefully prosecuted

Upon receipt of model or sketch of Invention I

makecareful examination and advise as to patenta
bility free of charge

Main offices directly ucross fromthe Patent Of-
fice and attention la especially called to my pei
fect and long established facilities for making
prompt preliminary searches for the most vigor
ous and successful prosecution of applications for
patent and for attending to all business entrusted
to my care In the shortest possible time Reject ¬

ed cases a specialty
FEES MODERATE and eicluilve attention

given to patent business Book of information
and advice and special references sent without
charge upon receipt

J R LITTLE
Solicitor and Altorney and Patent Causes

Washington D C
Opposite U S Patent Offire

Mention tbls paper
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Bljitrclj Directory

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION
First mass 8 oo a m second mass and sermon

10 oo a m Kosar instruction ami benediction at
2 3op in cter Sunday A M Coenan pastor

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Services regularly held morning and evening

every Sunday in each month Prayer meeting
iiursua night

MISSIONARY nAPTIST CHURCH
Services second Saturda evening and Sunday

each month Prayer meeting Monday night J
S Cheek pastor

M E CHURCH
Services first Sunday each month

school at 3 oo p in Rev J S Cox pastor
Sunday

7I0N A M E CHURCH
Services every Sunday morning at n oclock

and evening at 7 oclock Sunday school at 930
a m V W Dawsey pastor

StT ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Services Sabbah at if am and 7 pm Sun

day school al 9 30 a in V V Foster pastor

Waoisonpillr

nAITIST CHURCH
Preaching every first and third Sunday morning

and evening by 1 N Complon Praer meeling
Wednesday evening Sunday school every Sun
day morning at 9 13

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Preaching ever second and fourth I ords da

morning and evening Elder I all Praer
mectlng on Wednesday evening Sunda school
every Sunday morning at 9 15

M It CHURCH SOUTH
Preaching ceiy first and fourth Lords day

morning and riming h J T Cherry lraoer-mct-tin-

Thursday crning SundP school every
Sunday morning at 9 00 oclock

CUMBERLAND IRBSIUTERIAN CHURCH
Preaching eery first and third Lord da

morning and evening h P A I on Prayer
run ting Wednesday rieninp Sundiy school at
915

PRPSHTKR1AN CHURCH
Sunday school eery Sunday morning at 915

Preaching fiery third Snndaj afternoon at 4
o clock by J S Cot of the M K church

iot Directory

A I W TURNER LODGK No 548 V

sA A M Stated meetings the first and
thud Saturday in each month at 7 30 pr m I ransient brethren cordially invited

toattend IUnryC Houkland V M
Ciia ttinri l Secretary

--JJt
t iii rmaiji mivri Nn n t

fije- - OOP MectseveryTuesilaynlghl
SVST7- - itop in Visiting brrtlircncor

mvT illalh inlilr tnatlrmi
It W HuFr N G

C II Hunt Srcrctarv

MOHhMAN I ODrh No 507 I O G T Kfg- -

ular inrrting of incmbtrs pviry Wrtlneslay even
ing clock Visiting frienils especially in- -at 7 30 o
ltel to atlent Mrs J
C II Hint Secretary

iiav c

VICIOKIA IODG1 No 84 KNIGHTS OI
ItTHIAS meets eer Mondv night in the
Masonir huilding All metiihi rs of the order are
colilialU invileil loallenit

IAMI Canslfr C C
Tuas I Hakkis k of K and S

IIOHKINS IODGK No 61 A O V W meets
ever Ttiuisda i veiling at 730 oclock p m
Visiting brelliren eordiall muted to attend

V C Wilson V M
T G Tfhry Recorder

Jllusical Drgciirciois
THhST IIKUNAKDCOKNBTUANU meets at

the Masonic Hall every Tuesday and I riday night
All musicians ate imited to attend Meetings
begin at S o clock Dan M Kvans

Manager of Hand and Hall

Dfficiiil Directory

State
Gorrnor John Young Hrown
Lit uienant ennor Mitchell C A I ford
Secretary of State John V lleadley
Assistant Secretary of State Edward O I eigh
Privato Secretary 10 Goernor Arch I Hrown
Attorney General W J llendslcks
Auditor L C Noamau
Treasurer II S Hale
Supeiintendent of Public Instruction Ktl Por

ter Thompson
Kegister Land Othce Green I Swan go
Insurance Commissioner Henry I Duncan

Deputy Commissioner W T Ilacns
Adjutant General A J Gross
Assistant Adjutant General I 1 Hirhardon
Supt Arsenal Capt Iaid O Connell
Insector Public Trusts W J Macry
Commissioner of Agriculture Nich McDowell
Court of Appals -- Chuf Justice V II Holt

Judges W S Pror Casvsell ItLiinett W II
1 loll J II Lewis Clerk A Addams

Superior Court Presiding Judge Jos Uarbour
Judges V II Yost Jr Jos Harbour J II Hrent

LibrarianMrs Marj lirown Da
Public Printer and Hinder K Polk Johnson
State Geologist John R Proctor
Inspector of Mines C Norwood
Railroad Commission I A Spalding V H

Fleming G M Adams

County
Judge of Circuit Court John R Grace
Commonwealths Attorne J H Garnett
Circuit Court Cleik- - John Christ
Judge of County Couit
County AttornejC J Waddill
Count Cleik W II Arnold
Shentt K C Tapp
Jailor -- Daniel Hrown
Superintendent of SchoolsJ J Glenn
Coroner - L I 11 Rodgcrs

MAGISTRATES

Curtsil District L I Hailey K C
Court House District

well
Hanson District - J Simons
Nebo District -- It J Iorter
Charleston Disrric- t- C

woou

1

D Stodglnll T R Card

W I W Jones
A f Ke

J R Franklin
Dalton Distiict John Hizsimons

Alinon

Loell
E C Kirk- -

AshbvsburK District I H Hanson W I Davis
Kitchen District H h Hourland Jas Priest
St Charles Distric- t- R J Salmon J H I oi

LAN RAILROAD
THE GREAT

THROUGH TRUNK LINE

between the cilies of

Cincinnati Lexington Louisville
TSvansville St Louis

And the cities of

Nashville Memphis Montgomery
Mobile and New Orleans

Without Change
AND SPEED UNRIVALED

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
From St Louis Evansville

and Henderson to the

SOUTHEAST AND SOUTH

M THROUGH COACHES
From above cities to Nashville

and Chattanooga mak-

ing

¬

direct con-

nection
¬

WITH PULLMAN PALACE CARS
For Atlanta Savannah Macon

Jacksonville and Points
IN FLORIDA

Connections arc made at Guthrie
and Nashville for all points

North East South and West
In Pullman Palace Cars

EMIGRANTS
Seeking homes on the line of this
road will receive special low rates

Sec agents of this company for
rates routes c or write to

C P Atmore G P T A

Louisville Kentucky

POMPEII MADiSOHVILLE

SOME REALISTIC SCENES

The Dreamer Still Pictures Our County

Seat a Modern Pompeii

Special Correspondence to The lire

continued from last week
Manitoo Springs Hopkins Co Ky

July 15th 1892 I

So many interesting discoveries
are now coming to light all over
the city that it is difficult to keep
up with them or to do them justice
in a hurried correspondence Upon
leaving the council chamber the
other cvcntngmycytT was attract-
ed

¬

by a large crowd gathered in
another part of the city where the
work of excavation was being
pushed Upon reaching the scene
I found the interest had been
awakened by the finding of a pair
of lovers in a hammock I could
sec nothing unusual in this Our
experience is that it is hardly ne-

cessary
¬

to leave home to find such
sights However upon inquiry I

found that there was not so much
interest manifested in the lovers
themselves as there was in their
surroundings for crouching be ¬

hind them and hidden from their
view by what was once dense
foliage was found a little negro
boy holding in his right hand a
miniature pnonograpn in sucli a
position as to catch each word
spoken He is supposed to have
been the servant of some rival
suitor It was certainly a most
unique and ingenious scheme for
thwarting a rival

The phonograph was in a re-

markable
¬

state of preservation
and when wound up and set going
reproduced the conversation of the
lovers with amazing distinctness
The lovers when brought to light
and exposed to the air vanished
very haturally but their words
had been indelibly stamped and
transfixed by the phonograph
They were mostly loves words
accompanied by that fervency of
speech which would proclaim
them oi the hearts coiuaue and- ti
stamp Truly love knows neither
time nor place season nor circum-

stance
¬

Twas the same with
Eve as with Eves children Tis
the same in Orient as in Occident
cottage castle or palace God
given and holy it comes adown the
centuries sacred and inviolable
bearing the imprint of heavens
mintage These lovers made love
in that day anil age as our lovers
do in this age Love is ever new
and sweet ever modern and re-

freshing
¬

To attempt to add to
its beauty and perfection would be
like adding to a birds wing that
God made To attempt to add to
its power and majesty like adding
to gravity Gods lieutenant The
Earth lies in the soft arms of the
atmosphere

It verily seemed to nic a sacri-
lege

¬

of gravest import to hear this
soulless phonograph parading the
sacred secrets of two loving hearts
before this promiscuous incon-

gruous
¬

crowd and after no little
expense or trouble I finally suc ¬

ceeded in gaining possession of
the instrument It sits before me
on my desk now discoursing to
me in dulcet tones of love in the
long long ago It matters not to
me that it speaks of persons and
things I have not known and may
not know It matters not that
local incidents scenes and indi-

viduals
¬

arc all and must of neces-

sity
¬

be forever meaningless to us
in this age Nevertheless it speaks
of love and tis well Ordinarily
I would hesitate to transcribe its
secrets

The little phonograph begins
with unsatisfactory indistinctness
which I have thought might have
been occasioned by the approach
of the lovers to the shady bower
The sound grows more and more
definite however like order
evolved from chaos until the pho
nograph gives forth a rich manly
voice sweet soft and low as
though his whole soul went out
with each word as he proceeds
with the conversation as follows

But you must have noted these
long drawn sighs my agitation
and downcast eyes when in your
presence How that 1 nave Unit ¬

ed helplessly hopelessly with
my heart uplifted in holiest rever-

ence

¬

towards that bright partic-
ular

¬

star whence the compass of
my hearts noblest affections ever
points Yes I have fallen into
the mazy stream Jf i love j pnd
buoyed by hope I drift toward a
sea of bliss or sighs Eachlqf
thy radiant smiles hath been tQrno
a beauteous fragrant flower stort-

ing
¬

that stream at which I have

wildly clutched in drifting by
Each kindly hopeful word a glit-

tering
¬

gem beside those flowers
which 1 have madly treasured
Each several lineament of thy
queenly countenance have I but
oo carefully studied as the anx- -

dus mariner doth study the face
neaven to Know wnat it tiotn

portend of fair or foul sailing
w drifting thus wouldst thou

freight my barque with such mer
chandise but to wreck me It
looted to me like he had made a
goo play and had I been umpire
I thifjk Ljjvould have given him
his basriSHe cornea back arhini
in the neat inning like this My
dear Press you do caress my ears
with such beautiful words that I
should be translated were I to
allow myself to place full confi
dence ia their true depth and
meaning I have learned how-
ever

¬

that there is a merchantable
commodity quite current in the
marts even of our best society
denominated taffy with which I
am persuaded you are well stocked
and amply able to dispense the
same quite lavishly

She scored a hit got safely to
her first and was playing off to
make second on a pass ball when
he comes on deck in this shape

Indeed my fair one you do
greatly wrong me but for answer
to thy quiet pleasantry I might
with lesser grace yet greater ar-

gument
¬

refer to another com-
modity

¬

equally current upon this
same Board of Trade It is a pro-
duct

¬

of the bakery and known as
cake which indeed all young

ladies take But were I the worlds
baker and of such prodigious girth
of pocket book that I might corner
the market in the production of
this concentrated shapely sweet-
ness

¬

and we were Earths only in-

habitants
¬

Id still lose no time nor
sleep hunting for a market know-
ing

¬

full well youd exhaust the pro-
duct

¬

of the worlds bakery youd
take the cake

It was a beautiful play and
looked as though the ball would
go claaruovetfthafence so that he
could walk in home but she
stopped him on third with this
little play But Pressie dear I

am no seer as you well know but
were I that queenly one which you
would still insist upon with heart
aglow dwelling in etherial atmos-

phere
¬

do you not think if I did but
wink upon a bakers suit with
bakery to boot twould be the
heighth of inconsistency my dear

It looked as though she intended
to let him die on the third base so
near home and happiness But
he spit on his hands kept his eye
on the pitcher and stole off from
third in this shape Sweet one a
halo of radiance tints and tem ¬

pers the very atmosphere which
simpers round about you hovering
and evanescent Thy form and
feature are the least among the
things with which thou are blest
for thou hast mental qualities
Thy mind and soul like a clear
calm lake upon a mountain top
reflect only heaven and heavenly
things Thou art indeed such
sweet perfection there could sure-

ly

¬

be no objection to the tenor of
thine argument And yet me
thinks should the compass of thy
winks incline towards the greatest
baker in the world it would still
seem a fitting match and that we
were well mated for life For
should not the greatest of all great
bakers have the sweetest of all
cake takers for a wife

The umpire looked puzzled and
the crowd yelled Judgment1
while John Toliver offered to bet
the baby against a package of
cigarettes with Tom Rash that
cousin Press got there But the
umpire lit a fresh cigarette blew
his nose right hard and said not
out It was hard to tell what the
captain of the cake takers would
do next but she pouted just the
least little bit put in a new pitch-

er
¬

and her little game started off

like this Pressie mine thou
wouldst incline my merry heart to
thy mode of reasoning For
viewing it from the standpoint
which you have established in your
premise namely that you and I

were Earths soul inhabitants Im
inclined to think Id surely wink
upon that bakers suit seeing he
was the last man on earth

George Atkinson was offering 5
to 1 on the cake takers as the in-

ning

¬

closed and it looked to those
in the front rows like he and Toli-

ver
¬

yould come to blows Tom
Rash was in the field while Pressie
was playing to catcher and the
game wagged on like this Di
vinest one reasoning in that same

Continued on Second Page

A GREAT COMBINATION

Kentucky Coal and Northwestern Iron
Its Importance to the State

But few of our readers are pre
pared to accept the statement that
the coking coal fields of Kentucky
by the present routes of travel are
from forty to one hundred miles
nearer the great deposits of Bes-

semer
¬

ore in the Gogebic Meno
miniee and Marquette fields than
the coke from Connellsvillc Pa
but such is true There is no in-

terest
¬

in the State the develop
ment of which is so important to
its growth and prosptrity as that
of its wonderful deposits of coking
coal When this is accomplished
it will stimulate every industry in
the State The influx of popula-
tion

¬

brought about by these new
conditions will especially benefit
the farmer in making a home mar-

ket
¬

for all his products
The amount of coke used by the

Western iron and steel plants may
be estimated from the annual out-

put
¬

of the Illinois Steel Company
which is 1250000 tons It is true
this is the largest plant in the
world being the consolidation of
many smaller plants into this pow ¬

erful corporation What a revenue
it would bring to Kentucky if all
the coke used by this one company
alone was drawn from her coal
fields What an army of men it
would employ What a great in-

crease
¬

there would be in the tax-

able
¬

wealth of the counties now
unable to pay the expense of their
county organization without State
aid And yet all of these changes
are possible of being accomplished
if only the right methods are pur-

sued
¬

Recently Kentuckys distin ¬

guished State geologist Professor
Proctor has visited the iron ranges
of the Northwest in company with
gentlemen from the East and West
representing many millions of
money some of whom will visit
the Appalachian coal field at an
early date upon his invitation
These capitalists are heavy invest-

ors
¬

in iron lands not for the pur-

pose
¬

of speculation but for de-

velopment
¬

and when convinced of
their value have frequently made
deals of from one to three million
dollars It is to their push and
energy backed by unlimited cap-

ital
¬

that the Northwest has grown
so rapidly and become one of the
richest sections of the Union
Should Professor Proctor succeed
in demonstrating the value of
Kentucky coal lands to the satis-

faction

¬

of these iron magnates it
would result in the consolidation
of the coal and iron interests from
which the State would quickly
reap greater returns than the en-

tire
¬

cost of the geological survey
from its inception Professor
Proctor fully appreciates the value
of capital in clearing the titles and
developihg these lands and his
earnest effort toward bringing men
of this class into the State for in-

vestigation
¬

should commend itself
to every progressive Kcntuckian
He states that the prospects for
introducing Kentucky coke into
the markets of the Notthwest were
never so promising as to day In
testimony to the value of a portion
of the work of the geological sur-

vey

¬

we cite for example the coal
and timber interests of Bell county
which in the last few years have
made it one of the revenue paying
counties of the State To the dis-

semination
¬

of this information from
the geological department is traced
the great development that has
there been made Industrial
American

Bronstons Wasteful Moulli

The debates of the constutional
convention just printed require
four volumes containing in all 6480
pages of which 426 pages larger
than any ordinary book are requir-
ed

¬

for indexing Delegate Bron
ston wasted more time with his
mouth than any of the delegates
tnc inaexmgoi 111s speecnes requir-
ing

¬

2syZ pages and the speeches
nearly 400 Tom Pettit comes
next with 23 pages while Lin- -

cons representative is about fifth
with ioj pages There was more
talk and less sensible work in that
convention than any on record as
the debates show and the constitu-
tion

¬

adopted attests Gov Knott
the greatest man in tha body and
Gov Buckner one of the most
sensible only require three pages
each of index while Hon R P
Jacobs who was the peer of any of
them only takes ixt If Brouston
and his kind had been muzzled the
State would not have been in the
humiliatin condition of not being
able to pay its just debts Stan-

ford

¬

Journal

BISMARCK TALKS FREELY

THE PRINCE REFERS TWICE TO

Y0UVG MAS IV BERLIN

W UWkft
THIS STANDS WITHOUT A RIVAL

D

fmllTt UX 1 mlliiM i rf t tf A

THAT

Germanys Great Ev Cuancellor Does

Expect to He Prosecuted for His

Recent Freedom of Speech

PLICATION TO THIS OFFICE

Not

A newspaper correspondent in
an interview with Prince Bismarck
gathers the following from the lips
of the ex Chancellor

And so you are an American
were Prince BismarckV first words
to me people I fear will
hardly understand the meaning of
our present excitement here al ¬

though I hope sympathies
are with me as of old

I am criticised here because I

have spoken my mind he con-
tinued

¬

but my critics seem to
forget or ignore the fact that it has
always been my custom to speak
frankly And their objections ex ¬

tend to the manner in which I
have expressed myself Here too
I can only regret the need of
wounding but I have ever lived
up to that line from our great
Heine Many I have scratched
and not a few have been bitten by
me No I never was lamb

This was said with a pleasant
smile as though he enjoyed the
memory of his many contests

I have been expecting he
continued with a touch of sar
casm that the next charge
brought against me would be that
I had sold the information at so
many marks a line although I
dont know whether this would be
much more serious than the report
that I had spoken through the
Hamburger Nachrichtcn because
was accused of having a financial
interest in the paper I suppose I
might however construe that into
a compliment for I am confident
that journalism pays better than
farming

Your Excellency must have
been in very good humor of late to
take so many reporters into your
confidence the correspondent re-

marked
¬

Not at all answered Bismarck
quickly It was quite the other
way The reporters suddenly de-

veloped
¬

the humor themselves or
to be more correct they found the
surest way to get my view was to
interview me Any journalist who
is properly introduced will find me
almost at any time willing to sjieak
and it is only the hesitancy of the
German press that made it pos-
sible

¬

for the Hamburger Nach-
richtcn

¬

to become my organ Dr
Hoffman was the first and only
journalist who had sufficient enter-
prise

¬

to ask my opinion in political
matters

After that young man in Berlin
dismissed me I was naturally
pleased to find the doctor on my
side I invited him to call again
and as his first article had made a
sensation he like a good journal-
ist

¬

did not hesitate to avail him-
self

¬

of my invitation Then it grew
on us the doctor made it a regular
practice of seeking advice from me
and it gave me real pleasure to
help him out

The doctor has been sorely
persecuted for his pains the cor-

respondent
¬

remarked
One gets used to that sort of

thing Prince Bismarck respond-
ed

¬

Some of the papers that
alternately try me for lese majeste
and high treason nowadays would
have been dead twenty years or
more ago if it had not been for my
support The National Zeitung
and North American Gazette are
papers of that stamp Other pa-

pers
¬

that antagonize me do it to
create a sensation or perhaps some
of out of personal malice or
better yet in the anticipation
arresting the attention the gov-

ernment
¬

The Freisinnige Zeitung
is loudly against because
have never been noticeably kind
o its editor Eugene Richter But

my newspaper enemies I fear
would make a good many columns

LONflTlltP rnWTUirrc Minn nM

Your

their

them
of

of

me

of interview
One more question Do you

anticipate any trouble on account
of the recent interviews that have
been published

Certainly not said the prince
That young man in Berlin is too

clever to force me into taking the
offensive He cannot afford to
make himself ridiculous As to
the threats of the press anent the
charges of high treason these are
too stupid to deserve serious at-

tention
¬

I trust I know more
about the law than most of the
editors who aie dictating to me
what I ought to do or warning me
not to go too far

-- V rf iinrt lll fliiim M
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On general principles I may
say I love the German Empire and
will do everything in my power ta
uphold it but I am no admirer of
Count Caprivi

Prince Bismarck received a dep
utation of Wurtemburgers some
few days ago and being called
upon to make a speech said I

am glad to see my South German
friends rally to my support as
their presence proves without
doubt that I still have their sym ¬

pathies in spite of whalthejgov
crnment newspapers are saying
about me Indeed I hold that
the majority of the nation is on my
side

A CLERGYMANS VIEWS

Tbe Difficulty of Discussing the Ltknr
Question in tbe Pulpit

People of wealth would like to
have us influence the wage earners
by making them contented They
blame us because we do not do
this they think that we should in-

spire
¬

that element with loftier
ideals They would have us de-

nounce

¬

the reckless methods of the
proletariat It is thought that we
should raise our voice in warning
and denunciation toward the crimes
of the working class

But if we do this what is the
result The wage earners say that
we are speaking in the interest of
wealth owners They charge us
with belonging to the upper classes
they tell us that we do not know the
conditions they assert that we are
selfish or insincere they believe
that we care more to preserve our
position than to improve the con
dition of our fellows They sug
gest that we stay with our own
class where we belong and not to
try to influence the vast element
with which we have no sympathy
or of whose interest we have no ap-

preciation
¬

On the other hand when speak-

ing

¬

of the social problem to the
wage workers the latter element
would like to have us denounce the
capitalists They think jdiat we
should lay heavy stress on the
crimes of all corporations They
would have us constantly point out
the selfishness of the wealth-owner- s

They think we should dwell
on the oppression which the em ¬

ployer manifests toward the labor-

er
¬

They are pleased and glad
when we burn with indignation
over the crimes of wealth But if
we do this then the wealth owners
of the world accuse us of taking
sides with the laboring class
They tell us that we do not know
what we are talking about that
we arc pi suing a lin of senti ¬

ment rather than a straight course
of justice It is suggested that we
let the labor problem alone and
preach the bible

The perplexity is great The
difficulty for us as clergy is that we
cannot take up exclusively the
cause of any one class and yet it
is so very hard to have any in-

fluence

¬

unless one class does re-

cognize

¬

us as belonging just to

themselves Rev W L Sheldon
in the Journal of Ethics

THE WIFES NAME SACRED
Mr Cleveland has written a let-

ter

¬

disapproving of the use of his
wifes name by the Frances Cleve-

land

¬

Influence Club of New York
He claims that the name is too
sacred in the home circle and
means so much to him as wife and
mother that it should he spared in

the organization and operation of

clubs designed to exert political
influence The sentiment does
him great credit and will be
echoed in the heart of cvtry true
woman in the land Besides while

Grover is fully aware of the im-

portance

¬

of womans co operation
he knows that the battle of next

November is to be fought on other
grounds than those of mere senti-

ment

¬

SOLDIERS HE UNION

To be Held at the Itirth Place of Abraham

Lincoln Tlielllue and the Gra

lushed to Participate

The Annual He uuion of the Ex Federal
soldiers of Kentucky will this year be held
at Hogdenville LaKue county Ky on the
12th and 13th of August A most cordial
invitation is extended to both the

and tbe Ex Confederate soldiers to at ¬

tend and participate Half faro rates arc
offered by the Louis ille and Naih il to and
the Newport News and Mississippi Valley
radways Ample accomodations will be
made to entertain all who attend

Hogdenville was chosen as the place of
holding tbe re union because the spot that
is honored as being the birth place of our
great war president is situated within two
miles of the town and a great portion of
the exercises will be conducted at tbe old
Lincoln Homestead where gushes a spring
of delicious water which yet bears the name
of Lincon Spring

I was born Februrary w 1809 in Har ¬

din county Ky says Lincoln in a letter
published in bis autobiography That por
tion of Hardin is now LaKue county


